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“I love working with people from all walks 
of life,” says Nadine. “The most enjoyable 
part of my career and my business is helping 
families transition from one stage to the next, 
whether that’s from a rental into a home 
they own or whether they’re upgrading or 
even downsizing.” While the majority of 
real estate purchases and sales occur during 
happy periods in people’s lives, Nadine 
cherishes opportunities to infuse happiness 
into less-fortunate situations. These might 
include working with insurance companies 
to assist families displaced after catastro-
phes like fire or flood. “Or with someone 

in financial distress, after a divorce, being able to sell 
a property and get them solidly into an apartment is a 
positive step,” she says. It may take time, but when things 
calm down after a client’s personal rough patch, Nadine 
loves watching their transformation from anxiety to the 
resulting happiness of settling into a new residence. 
“It’s all about helping families get from one place in 
life to the next.”

One aspect of Nadine’s 80-hour work week that speaks 
volumes of her benevolence is her service on the Board 
of the Greater Allen Development Corporation and 
as Vice Chair of Allen Neighborhood Preservation 
and Development Corporation. “We manage several 
projects, helping families acquire and stay in their 
homes.” These include public seminars on first-time 
home buying, down-payment assistance and foreclo-
sure prevention; advocacy and support for senior and 
affordable housing; and technical assistance to help 
people who are unemployed build resumes and find 
jobs. They even run a women’s shelter for families 
displaced due to issues like domestic violence. “We 
provide shelter and help transition them back into the 
community.” GADC is also seeking development opportu-
nities throughout Southeast Queens.

When taking breaks from the work she loves, Nadine 
spends all her time with her husband and two children. 
“We enjoy traveling, eating out at various restaurants 
and catching up on movies!” she says.

To learn more about Nadine Morency-Mohs, visit
www.jaymorerealty.com,

email jaymorerealty@gmail.com or call 
718.216.0633

Nadine Morency-Mohs knew she 
wanted to launch a new career in a 
field that inspired her. “I was working 
full time but realized I wasn’t passion-
ate where I was, so in 2005 I decided 
to obtain my real estate license while 
working full-time and attending 
school.” In 2010, Nadine obtained a 
Masters degree from Queens College 
in Urban Affairs with a concentration 
in Community Development.

In 2012 she opened her own brokerage, 
Jaymore Realty, LLC, which serves 
buyers, sellers and renters in Brooklyn, Queens and 
Long Island’s Nassau County. Her expanding team 
currently includes one other agent, but she is seeking 
up to four more agents, two to service Brooklyn and 
two to service Queens and Long Island.

Nadine’s results-driven nature distinguishes her in a 
competitive real estate landscape. “I’m not successful 
unless I close a transaction and my clients are happy. 
So whether it’s leasing a rental or selling a property 
I’m with my client from beginning to end,” she says. “I 
like doing things for people in a reasonable timeframe.” 
As a result, thorough communication and follow-up 
are her signature skills and she treats each client as 
if they’re her only client. “They don’t know I could 
be servicing dozens of clients simultaneously!” Her 
goal is that each client feels valued, treated fairly and 
serviced properly. 

Among the ways Nadine serves people thoroughly is by 
maintaining good relationships with other REALTORS®. 
“If I don’t have the inventory to satisfy my clients, I’m 
well connected enough in the real estate community 
that I can pick up the phone to one of my peers to see 
what they have available to fulfill my clients’ needs.” 
Clearly, clients’ needs are Nadine’s priority. When 
taking on listings, she keeps those needs in mind. She 
aggressively markets homes, taking full advantage of 
online tools and SEO optimization to keep her listings 
at the top of search results. She leverages social media 
and mailers, but 90% of her effort is online. “Word-of-
mouth is also important,” she says. Her close contact 
with previous clients and other agents helps ensure 
everyone who may know of potential buyers is aware 
of her inventory.


